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Jo OT Student  @Jo_StudentOT
RT @OTalk_: For those joining us for tomorrows chat with @GrowingHopeUK, the blog is
live so have a read. Also dont forget to include the #…

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
Today we are taking part in an Occupational Therapy discussion on our Twitter. Join us at
8pm to learn more about what its like to be an OT in the charitable sector. #OTalk
https://t.co/c4ay3L3eM8

#OTalk @OTalk_
Todays the day folks! #OTalk 8pm UK time, talking OT in the charity sector with
@GrowingHopeUK. See you there.

Jo OT Student  @Jo_StudentOT
RT @OTalk_: Todays the day folks! #OTalk 8pm UK time, talking OT in the charity sector
with @GrowingHopeUK. See you there.

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
RT @OTalk_: Todays the day folks! #OTalk 8pm UK time, talking OT in the charity sector
with @GrowingHopeUK. See you there. https://t.co/TpQ…

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
RT @OTalk_: Todays the day folks! #OTalk 8pm UK time, talking OT in the charity sector
with @GrowingHopeUK. See you there.

#OTalk Transcript
Healthcare social media transcript of the #OTalk  hashtag.

Tue, March 9th 2021, 8:00AM  – Wed, March 10th 2021, 8:00AM

(Europe/London).

See #OTalk Influencers/Analytics.
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Susan Bailey OT  @BaeySusan
RT @OTalk_: Todays the day folks! #OTalk 8pm UK time, talking OT in the charity sector
with @GrowingHopeUK. See you there.

OfficialCAHPR @OfficialCAHPR
Don't miss #OTalk this evening...

The Evidence-Based Practice Podcast @TheEBPpodcast
RT @OTalk_: Todays the day folks! #OTalk 8pm UK time, talking OT in the charity sector
with @GrowingHopeUK. See you there. https://t.co/TpQ…

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
2 hours to go until our #OTalk! We are Growing Hope. We provide free therapy for children
with additional needs in partnership with local churches across the UK. Tonight’s discussion
will be led by our Founder Dr Naomi Graham, children’s OT. Who's coming along?

CAHPR CumbriaLancs @CumbriaLancsAHP
The latest edition of #OTalk gets underway at 8.00pm...

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
1 hour until our #OTalk. Let's introduce you to Naomi. Naomi is the Lead Therapist/Clinic
Manager for Growing Hope King’s Cross. She founded Growing Hope in 2017 because she
wanted to help bridge a gap for families with additional needs to be able to receive more
therapy support. https://t.co/jap88tBRJC

The MOHO OT @themoho_ot
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – 9th March 2021 – The role of occupational therapy in the
charity sector https://t.co/fhXjqNzYo4

#OTalk @OTalk_
One hour to go! #Otalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: One hour to go! #Otalk

GCU OT Society @GCUOTS
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Why not pop along and have a chat. #OTalk find out about OT within the charity sector

Anne Addison @AnneAddisonOT
RT @GrowingHopeUK: 1 hour until our #OTalk. Let's introduce you to Naomi. Naomi is the
Lead Therapist/Clinic Manager for Growing Hope King’…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Evening all, its 8pm which means its #OTalk time. Its @Kirstie_OT on the @OTalk_ account
& tonight our topic is OT in the charity sector with host @GrowingHopeUK. Give us a hello if
your are joining us & what your interest is in tonights topic.

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
It’s time! Welcome everyone to our #OTalk. We are so excited to be here. Do we have any
other occupational therapists who work in the charitable sector here this evening?
https://t.co/k5kEGJvUk0

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK Hello #OTalk can’t wait for tonight’s @OTalk_ 

#OTalk @OTalk_
A little bit of #OTalk house keeping before we kick things off. Please remember your codes
of practice apply online as they do in person, be polite & respectful of others views, share if
you are happy to, engage & enjoy. https://t.co/DcsEHTnTl6

Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK #OTalk good evening all, I am keen to see
others experience and knowledge! 

#OTalk @OTalk_
Dont forget you need to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL of your tweets. This is so others
can see your responses, chat with you & engage. It also ensures they show up in the post
chat transcript  https://t.co/U7ECMWVkiE

Anne Addison @AnneAddisonOT
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK Hi I’m joining #OTalk to hear how
@GrowingHopeUK could support the CYP&Fs I work with
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Jo OT Student  @Jo_StudentOT
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK Evening all, currently on a role emerging
placement #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Tonights GIF theme (honestly don’t know why I do this now!) shall be penguins. Mostly
because Iv been eating them 4 the last week & sending @OT_rach the jokes from the
wrappers . On that random note, lets handover 2 our host @GrowingHopeUK to kick us
off with question 1 #OTalk https://t.co/qYp1q9j3Wl

Deb Duck @debbieduckie
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK #OTalk I’m here, sewing and reading this.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @GrowingHopeUK: 1 hour until our #OTalk. Let's introduce you to Naomi. Naomi is the
Lead Therapist/Clinic Manager for Growing Hope King’…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @GrowingHopeUK: It’s time! Welcome everyone to our #OTalk. We are so excited to be
here. Do we have any other occupational therapists wh…

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
Our first question of the evening is… What has the impact of COVID-19 been on your client
base? How have you seen austerity play out for clients that you’re working with? #OTalk
https://t.co/loQWc1oni8

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK Me again, starting to attend a bit too much!
Really interested as I do a lot of work with @ArmyCadetsUK and the charity provision of
adaptation to engage in chosen occupations is something I want/have started to explore
moving forwards #OTalk

Deborah Harrison  @DebbiiHarrison
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK Good evening #OTalk, I haven’t joined you for a
while. I’m interested to learn what everyone is up to in the charity sector.

#OTalk @OTalk_
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Question 1 of tonights #OTalk

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK Hello all! Hoping to drop in where I can this
evening! I loved my role emerging placement last year and hoping to learn more about the
charity sector. #OTalk

Anne Addison @AnneAddisonOT
@GrowingHopeUK Definitely - lots of families coming to our services saying community
input has been reduced. We also haven’t been able to go into schools #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@GrowingHopeUK @OTalk_ Hello everyone #OTalk

Nina Franziska @ninafoxglove
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK Joining #OTalk for some food for thought about
Occupational Therapy roles in charities

Deb Duck @debbieduckie
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk parents I’ve spoken with have found having their child at home
more, with less support, a challenge. A few have reported regression.

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@GrowingHopeUK So current role is discharge to socially funded rehab, the pandemic has
greatly impacted our service users, however austerity has also consistently impacted with
provision of adaptive aids, long handle sponges are now self purchased for example,
#OTalk

Jess Rundle @Ceca_Rundle
@GrowingHopeUK @OTalk_ Not currently but I was lucky enough to have a placement in a
homelessness charity #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK Greater demands & longer waiting lists but lack of investment in staffing
& upskilling staff to meet need & demands. #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
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Apols I 4got #OTalk

Jess Rundle @Ceca_Rundle
@GrowingHopeUK I’m in local authority and I see both the huge gaps that were once filled
by charities and volunteers and also the gaps that have been filled by charities during
pandemic. Really we work hand in hand but so rarely get to acknowledge each other
#OTalk

Stripy Lightbulb CIC @StripyLightCIC
@GrowingHopeUK @OTalk_ Not sure if it's what you mean but OT @chaniedavies is one
of our Non-Execs. Is a fantastic addition to our team. #OTalk. We are a social
enterprise/#socent

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@cathymc9781 Love the job title "Feral Occupational Therapist!" #OTalk

Jen Mc @jen_mc88
@GrowingHopeUK @OTalk_ Yes I work for a charity supporting veterans living with sight
loss. Really interested in tonight's discussions! #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@StripyLightCIC @OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK Lurking but running out of
steam #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
Absolutely, we've found parents and families have found it really hard and there has been a
greater demand for services too. We have found that schools have been more open to
joining zoom sessions with parents which has been great #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@AnneAddisonOT @OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT @GrowingHopeUK Hi. I can't join in live with
tonight's #OTalk but am planning to review and catch up when I can.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Dont forget those #OTalk hashtags. Please include it in EVERY tweet or reply so we can
see your contributions 
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Deborah Harrison  @DebbiiHarrison
@GrowingHopeUK I work as a volunteer with military charities, but not in a specific
occupational therapy role. #OTalk

Carrie Sant OT @carrie_sant
@GrowingHopeUK I've seen an increase in social isolation and occupational deprivation as
services have closed and people been forced to stay at home #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OTalk_ The Penguins are the best yet! #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@Ceca_Rundle @GrowingHopeUK This is true, a lot of the charities or services I would
refer to, are no longer operating in the same way, or at all... leaving a massive gap #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@Ceca_Rundle We agree. We love working with those in NHS and local authority but it can
be difficult to connect easily #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@carrie_sant @GrowingHopeUK Same #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OT_Jim Why thank you  #Otalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
#OTalk Research suggests that austerity often impacts the most vulnerable. We think the
charity sector is well placed to bridge gaps in healthcare provision for vulnerable individuals.
Read more here: https://t.co/mSGVG2WMJC

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ @OT_rach @GrowingHopeUK So tired I thought you meant the animal not
chocolate bar #OTalk 

Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
@carrie_sant @GrowingHopeUK #OTalk this is only my second week on placement but I
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agree. Lots of social isolation

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@chaniedavies @carrie_sant We have seen this particularly for single parent families and
carers who have limited support networks #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
Our second question of the evening is… Do you know of any other charities or
organisations who are providing occupational therapy for free to meet a gap for their client
group? #OTalk https://t.co/WU748U9zFq

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ Oops #OTalk https://t.co/tpCaQqoxX8

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: Question 1 of tonights #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk while they may be the well placed, I do struggle with how these
gaps exist in established services. However like the creation of Specialist Heart Failure
Nurses by @TheBHF, there is a clear role that the 3rd sector can play in improving services
and peoples lives.

Carrie Sant OT @carrie_sant
@GrowingHopeUK @chaniedavies Yes. I have spoken with parents whose adult children
have not been able to attend their usual day service provision and so they have been full
time carers with no break or support for 12 months + #OTalk

Deborah Harrison  @DebbiiHarrison
@GrowingHopeUK There is some useful research on @WhatWorksWB which also
supports that & also detailing the impact of lockdown on mental health & wellbeing #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Haha just for clarification... I (@Kirstie_OT) have been eating the chocolate biscuit
penguins, not actual real life penguins  #OTalk

Deb Duck @debbieduckie
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@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk no I don’t. I wouldn’t know where to look

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2 #OTalk

Carrie Sant OT @carrie_sant
@OTalk_ Nope! #OTalk

Jen Mc @jen_mc88
@GrowingHopeUK Increase in social isolation, more prevalence of issues around
emotional wellbeing. The way we deliver our services has had to change completely due to
Covid, so a lot of adjustments and challenges to negotiate for both our service users and
staff. #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
Where the best ideas happen! #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK Austerity has also removed funding provision from the charity sector &
community groups over the years too #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ #OTalk peer led community support groups unable to meet face to face, most
mental health support groups locally folded overnight only Sleaford Hearing Voices support
group has kept going via WhatsApp chat audio only works very well

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@GrowingHopeUK Not that I'm aware of in the UK. #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
We're not really sure of anyone else who is doing similar work with Children and Families
but we're interested to know about other gaps that potentially exist and could be met by
charities #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk also hear the fear, concern and growing need for funding in
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community sector to continue to thrive and be part of changing community health. Health
services constrained and fire fighting

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK No not to my knowledge, I think @GrowingHopeUK is innovative.
Children’s services are particularly difficult to access, meaning families have to seek out
private therapists & services at considerable costs. #OTalk

Anne Addison @AnneAddisonOT
@OT_Jim @GrowingHopeUK @TheBHF Maybe because demand becomes greater than
provision over time but services aren’t increased at the same rate? Our service has grown
but there is always more we could and would like to do. We are always challenged with
requests to be more efficient #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@GrowingHopeUK Where are you based? #OTalk

Jen Mc @jen_mc88
@GrowingHopeUK I'm aware of some veterans charities providing occupational therapy to
their clients. #OTalk

Jess Rundle @Ceca_Rundle
@GrowingHopeUK In adult services I don’t know of any that are delivering OT services, but
really most voluntary services are offering OT by another name #OTalk _

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@AnneAddisonOT @GrowingHopeUK @TheBHF Same here, we have the "3
conversations model" that is strengths focused, but I'll challenge anyone to complete a full
strengths based assessment and intervention program in 6 weeks. #OTalk

Anne Addison @AnneAddisonOT
@GrowingHopeUK Not therapy, but Newlife charity support many of our children with
equipment needs #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK Some services/charities/therapists offer “subsidised” fees for services &
thus the paradox is that they depend on individuals to be “ill” & “sick” in order for them to
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function yet also pushing the message they want to help individuals to recover #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@chaniedavies What does your social enterprise do? #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK Agreed. Sensory assessments/interventions are shockingly expensive.
#OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@Ceca_Rundle Yes so true - often OT seems to be delivered under a different name in the
charity sector #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@GrowingHopeUK Actually I totally forgot @ot_annie and @debbie_hewson with their
amazing work with @Missionmotorspt #OTalk 

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@KarenHorridge and her colleagues found that families of children with additional needs
have experienced cuts in services. We set up Growing Hope to try and help meet this gap.
Read more here: https://t.co/GikSIyZ8JF #OTalk

Deborah Harrison  @DebbiiHarrison
@jen_mc88 @GrowingHopeUK @HelpforHeroes & @CombatStress both employ
occupational therapists #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@TokunboTweetz We currently run clinics in King's Cross (Camden & Islington) and
Brockley (Lewisham & Southwark) in London. But we're hoping to set up 20 clinics across
the UK by 2030 #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
We are loving hearing all of your responses to our questions. We are now moving onto
question 3… What are the benefits of responding to client needs through the charity sector?
#OTalk https://t.co/TV5G0WoVvr

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@AnneAddisonOT Yes Newlife are a great support for equipment #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3 #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@carrie_sant Yes - we would love to see that too! #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK You need to expand to adult services! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Time flies....Were half way through tonights official #OTalk hour already, thank you
everyone for all your tweets & sharing so far. https://t.co/Nw4RfYk5F2

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ @GrowingHopeUK #OTalk love the title Growing Hope.... such an important
aspect of things I am involved with... carrying hope for others when they have no hope
4themselves

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@ot_annie @GrowingHopeUK @debbie_hewson @Missionmotorspt @woodland_experi
Having a #OTalk in the 3rd sector and OT, if you're free ;)

Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk the ability to meet more individuals needs and provide support.

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@GrowingHopeUK @KarenHorridge This is incredible. Can’t believe I haven’t heard of you
before. The cuts have meant that existing services tighten their threshold meaning many
are left with the help they need!#OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK I think I remember reading of some examples of OTs working in non-
western contexts & communities in OT without borders literature #OTalk
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Francesca OT  @OT_Francesca
@GrowingHopeUK I work for an OT-led third-sector organisation called @bounceot, we are
a community interest company. We have received lottery funding to provide fully-funded
inclusive and meaningful play sessions to children & adults with learning disabilities, among
other projects. #OTalk

Carrie Sant OT @carrie_sant
@GrowingHopeUK I find that provision can be more flexible and responsible to the needs
of the people they are trying to support #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #OTalk thriving communities for the community.... Tackling health inequalities in
non medical way, increasing hope opportunity by the citizens (?) for the citizens based on
need and gaps in Stat services

Jen Mc @jen_mc88
@GrowingHopeUK In my case, I would say the creativity and flexibility offered by the
charity sector is a huge benefit. I also love that I have the opportunity to develop longer-
term therapeutic relationships with the individuals I support. #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@Lauren_kenton15 Yes we find that. We try to prioritise the whole family (parents/ carers/
siblings) in the work that we do and find that more relationship building over time helps us to
see better outcomes for the families we work with #OTalk

bOunceT Innovative Occupational Therapy® @bounceot
RT @OT_Francesca: @GrowingHopeUK I work for an OT-led third-sector organisation
called @bounceot, we are a community interest company. We h…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@GrowingHopeUK WoW! Marvellous! Thank you and well done! This is so needed. Are
services for clients who live in those boroughs? Or are surrounding boroughs considered?
#OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@OT_Francesca @bounceot Sounds great! A brilliant organisation #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
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@ot_annie @GrowingHopeUK @debbie_hewson @Missionmotorspt @woodland_experi
Oh they are tweeting now, if you follow the #OTalk you can join in over the next 24 hours or
so if you are interested. Sorry should of shouted earlier!

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK Charity sectors do not need to have an eligibility criteria for accessing
care based on commissioning & health narratives who is deemed “worthy” to receive care &
who is not. #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@carrie_sant Yes completely. We love that we can provide support for physical skills (E.g.
tying laces) alongside more mental health related needs (e.g. self esteem) #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK Charity sector can be flexible around length of service & do not have to
discharge patients based on funding issues #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
This!! however I do worry some charities might have other exclusion criteria's #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK The freedom to be more OT focused rather than medical focused
#OTalk

Charlotte French OT @charfrenchOT
@GrowingHopeUK I don’t know of any free provision, but I worked alongside OTs
employed by @homegroup which enabled a smooth transition into a supported
accommodation from a mental health rehab ward. #OTalk

Deb Duck @debbieduckie
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk the care act has a requirement for diversity in provision of
services, Charity sector certainly offers that and supports growing social capital.

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@EstherDark3 Absolutely, we find that lots of children we support don't have a diagnosis
and may not meet other criteria but the families really appear to value and benefit from
support #OTalk
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GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
#OTalk There are opportunities to support the whole family when they are facing
challenges. This report has guided our decision making during the pandemic:
https://t.co/9crn8PIHvW @Autism

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@carrie_sant @GrowingHopeUK Yes possibly if services are tied to agreements &
contracts with charitable funding #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@GrowingHopeUK Accessibility. And a personalised approach. Sometimes the limited
resources and pressures in the public sector can result in process led practice. Whereas my
experiences of the charity sector have always been positive and felt passion led #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
We can’t wait to hear your answers to this question… What does the occupational therapist
role in the charity sector look like? #OTalk https://t.co/cmfHhfGVUO

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK Often it is so hard to receive a diagnosis for some conditions & some
conditions are not even recognised as being a condition #OTalk

Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk i guess it depends on the demand and what an individual needs
an OT for?

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 4 #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK The freedom & opportunity to truly work in a way which aligns with our
philosophies: client-centred & holistic #OTalk

Francesca OT  @OT_Francesca
@GrowingHopeUK Getting to be flexible and creative- and being able to prioritise what the
client wants. #OTalk
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Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk This is that A+ answer to the classic Occupational Science
Essay! The OT Role would mirror the community needs not the budget of the provider
service. True independent practice to address needs not criteria

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
Some people have already started to answer this question but we'd love to hear about any
other roles which provide OT but don't have an OT title #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk for my role (primary care) connecting with and supporting this
sector to improve access and awareness... Maybe support if required but shared equal
partners in getting what is best for pt and community. And a bit of gp education in what is
available

dave ogden @DaveDaoggio
RT @GrowingHopeUK: Our second question of the evening is… Do you know of any other
charities or organisations who are providing occupationa…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk and obvs being a quick in referral for them

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK The NHS can be so consumed with banding & hierarchical role
structures that it can be a barrier to providing care. Working in the charity sector can
overcome this & open up creative & dynamic ways of working #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@GrowingHopeUK The problem solver, #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@GrowingHopeUK Basically true occupational therapy in its purest form. Fewer restrictions
in being creative, innovative and person centred. And an increased ability to be inclusive.
#OTalk
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GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@carrie_sant @EstherDark3 Yes completely - we find the charity sector gives freedom to
provide a more holistic level of support #OTalk

callummackOT @CallumMackOT
RT @EstherDark3: @GrowingHopeUK The freedom to be more OT focused rather than
medical focused #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@Lauren_kenton15 Yes. We have found being able to work as an MDT and provide other
services (physio, speech, music therapy, counselling) as well as our parent and sibling
support groups as essential to supporting families well alongside OT #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ #OTalk flexible able to link in & out as needed.. slow gentle rehabilitation possible,
intuitive creativity

Jen Mc @jen_mc88
@GrowingHopeUK I think a lot of it depends on identification of any gaps that could
potentially be filled by OT. I think it takes experience and knowledge of the charitable
organisations relevant to your area of practice to really get a measure of how occupational
therapy can contribute.#OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@chaniedavies This sounds like an excellent role. Educating GP's and other potential
referral sources we have found to be helpful. We have an open referral process so that self
referral and professional referral is possible #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
And our final question of the evening is… How can therapists working within the charity
sector connect with NHS teams to provide further intervention for individuals who need
support? We want to work with you all to reach children who are in need of occupational
therapy. #OTalk https://t.co/srfciOfSxz

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 5 #OTalk

Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
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@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk I have also acknowledged the power of effective MDT/ IDT
working provides the collaborative working to give individuals the best care and meet their
needs.

#OTalk @OTalk_
@ot_annie Dont forget to include the #Otalk hashtag in all your tweets so they show up in
the chat 

Anne Segalini @ot_annie
@OTalk_ Happy, fulfilled, slightly scared of volunteering as an OT it was a steep learning
curve #OTalk

Esther Dark @EstherDark3
@GrowingHopeUK Provide training. We need your expertise #OTalk

Deb Duck @debbieduckie
@GrowingHopeUK #otalk networking? Special interest groups? @RCOT_CYPF consider
connecting with social care OT too

#OTalk @OTalk_
10 minutes left of tonights #OTalk with @GrowingHopeUK. Do we have any final thoughts
or takeaway messages? https://t.co/T81T1tRpob

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@GrowingHopeUK Shouting (promoting) about what you are doing/offering. As I say, I
hadn’t heard of @GrowingHopeUK before and you’re based in a borough that neighbours
the one I work in. Also, hosting an #OTalk helps, because now I know 

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@EstherDark3 Thanks! We have done some training with NHS teams & have recently
developed a course called When Dreams Change which helps parents and carers to
explore what its like for their hopes and dreams to change because of their child's needs
#OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@GrowingHopeUK #OTalk I see primary care as an option to OTs if in post but would also
like to see a review of some of the beurocracy with outdated referral pathways reviewed in
h and SC... I know... Dream with creative leaders and increased personalised care and less
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data gathering

Ewa Maria OT student  @EmTaylor87
@GrowingHopeUK Sounds like accessing OT services through the charity sector is so
inclusive which is fantastic. I’m not aware of such services being offered locally. I think this
would meet client demand in many communities where clients can’t access care for
whatever reason #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@TokunboTweetz Great thanks! feel free to refer anyone in our area. We're also interested
to hear from OT's who may like to open a Growing Hope clinic #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
It is nearly time to finish our #OTalk. It has been wonderful to connect and chat with you all.
Do any of you have any final questions or comments?

Deb Duck @debbieduckie
@OTalk_ @GrowingHopeUK #OTalk thanks for this. Given me food for thought

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ #OTalk I am able to make informal connections with local NHS mental
occupational therapists though not easy to sustain as perhaps those in NHS may hav little
time available 4 creative connections

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @GrowingHopeUK: It is nearly time to finish our #OTalk. It has been wonderful to
connect and chat with you all. Do any of you have any f…

Lauren Kenton @Lauren_kenton15
#OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@chaniedavies Completely. We'd love to see referral pathways that are more integrated too
#OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OTalk_ @GrowingHopeUK Get out there and do it? So many members of the profession
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are stuck in unfulfilling roles or services, if you have an idea, take it to a charity or
@PublicAffRCOT, work through what you want to achieve and build it. #OTalk if you don't
move now, you may never? https://t.co/SLjlhgWyyt

Anne Segalini @ot_annie
@OTalk_ Understanding what we can do without time and resource constraint is very
freeing... working with veterans with a range of complex needs and being able to treat truly
holistically. Hopefully one day the OT and OTs get the recognition we deserve #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@GrowingHopeUK I would also like to see pathways from community orgs with social
prescribers and a direct connection to OT to join it all up. #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
Thank you so much for joining us for our #OTalk. We have had such a fun evening! If you
would like to stay up to date with all our work at Growing Hope then please follow us on
social media and sign up to our monthly newsletter here: https://t.co/wEju3O5lov
https://t.co/EoqYexmVEJ

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@OT_Jim @OTalk_ @PublicAffRCOT Absolutely! It has been amazing to be able to see
Growing Hope evolve after deciding to do it - happy to talk to anyone who would like help
with where to start with an idea #OTalk

Jen Mc @jen_mc88
@OTalk_ @GrowingHopeUK Thanks for a really interesting discussion. Lots for me to have
a think about and take forward.  #OTalk

Rhiannon @steedie1978
@GrowingHopeUK I’ve seen weekly informal MDT meets with 3 GPs (different local
practices)an OT, a physio, nurses, 2 charities and then anyone brings cases / interventions
to discuss/ seek advice. It’s such a valuable link to the community teams and it’s advisory,
supportive. Network! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @GrowingHopeUK: Thank you so much for joining us for our #OTalk. We have had
such a fun evening! If you would like to stay up to date wi…
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Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@jen_mc88 @OTalk_ @GrowingHopeUK Totally agree! #OTalk

Heather @TweetH21
@GrowingHopeUK @OTalk_ I think the work you're doing is really inspiring #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@TweetH21 @OTalk_ Thanks Heather! #OTalk

Deborah Harrison  @DebbiiHarrison
@OTalk_ @GrowingHopeUK Thank you @OTalk_ & @GrowingHopeUK for an interesting
#OTalk, it’s been great to reconnect 

Rhiannon @steedie1978
@GrowingHopeUK 2. This is all via teams. The barriers have been broken down by covid -
a positive outcome of this awful pandemic but it was born from necessity to reduce patient
wait times / meet needs #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
And thats our #OTalk hour up. Please join me to give a huge thank you to
@GrowingHopeUK for being tonights host. And thank you everyone for all your
participation. Please do keep chatting as we wont grab the transcript for a few days.
https://t.co/FTgmlxxule

#OTalk @OTalk_
If you enjoyed tonights #OTalk chat & would like to host your own or find out more, head
over to our website where you can find some helpful guides & our application form.
https://t.co/Kf8nFtq4Zi

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
Bravo, it is great to hear some positives coming out of the Pandemic. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
You can also find out how to create your own chat transcript, an #OTalk reflective CPD log
& a participant/host certificate for your portfolio on our website https://t.co/hEhcGDc7EZ

Ewa Maria OT student  @EmTaylor87
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@OTalk_ @GrowingHopeUK This discussion has certainly sparked my curiosity about OT
services offered locally to where I’m based. I will do some further research into charity
sector OT care. Thank you this has been very informative #OTalk

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
RT @OTalk_: And thats our #OTalk hour up. Please join me to give a huge thank you to
@GrowingHopeUK for being tonights host. And thank you…

GrowingHope @GrowingHopeUK
@OTalk_ Thank you it's been great to have such an interesting discussion with you - look
forward to seeing more OT related charities spring up! #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OTalk_ Myself and @HelenArnfieldOT will be in touch shortly, "Capsule wardrobes an
intervention within Occupational Therapy?" (Working title!) #OTalk

Rhiannon @steedie1978
@Lauren_kenton15 @GrowingHopeUK Networking is key to making those connections. If
you don’t ask, you don’t get! Be bold! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
We shall be back again next week with host @OTTimeOut1 and our #OTalk topic of Virtual
Support Network for Newly Qualified OTs. You can read more on the blog below
https://t.co/YBBvN4NCI0

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OT_Jim @HelenArnfieldOT How wonderful! #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
With tonights #OTalk all wrapped, this is @Kirstie_OT signing off. Tweet you all again soon.
Goodnight  https://t.co/7CI5TA8E61

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
RT @OTalk_: Haha just for clarification... I (@Kirstie_OT) have been eating the chocolate
biscuit penguins, not actual real life penguins …
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bOunceT Innovative Occupational Therapy® @bounceot
RT @EstherDark3: @GrowingHopeUK The freedom to be more OT focused rather than
medical focused #OTalk

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
This will be a good one for newly qualified OTs  @SBUHBOT

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
Any student Occupational therapists looking for a new challenge. Why not host an @OTalk_
. @OT_Rhiannon @ellbee97 @Jo_StudentOT @StudentOTs @CelinaOTstudent
@GeorgiaVineOT @OTstudentLiz1 @RCOTStudents @BAMEOTUK @LSBUOTSOCIETY
@OT_Expert Please RT

OT_Expert  @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: If you enjoyed tonights #OTalk chat & would like to host your own or find out
more, head over to our website where you can find…

SueH.(OccupationalTherapist ret'd-ish)  @therapy2optimum
@OTalk_ #OTalk late, sorry. Can I also say there is a role for OTs as #Trustees in charities,
bringing skill & expertise to the management of third sector organisations? We can
advocate for our profession & support the direction of the charity. I'm involved with 2: love it!

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
RT @OTalk_: We shall be back again next week with host @OTTimeOut1 and our #OTalk
topic of Virtual Support Network for Newly Qualified OTs.…

OTNorthumbria @OTNorthumbria
#OT0506 @HelenAtkin2

Samantha McNeilly @sammimcneilly
@GrowingHopeUK I work for @AceCentre a charity specialising is #AT and #AAC we have
a free advice line and each month information days for a free 1 hour info session
https://t.co/iuRPEhlox8 #OTalk

OT_Expert  @OT_Expert
RT @OT_Jim: @OTalk_ Myself and @HelenArnfieldOT will be in touch shortly, "Capsule
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wardrobes an intervention within Occupational Therapy?"…

Jo OT Student  @Jo_StudentOT
RT @OTalk_: We shall be back again next week with host @OTTimeOut1 and our #OTalk
topic of Virtual Support Network for Newly Qualified OTs.…

Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
RT @OTalk_: We shall be back again next week with host @OTTimeOut1 and our #OTalk
topic of Virtual Support Network for Newly Qualified OTs.…

Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
@OTCumbria
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